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i Dudley Miller CreatesCAMPUS TO VOTE CALENDARFraternity Supervision

Service To Aid GreeksAS FORECAST 0
Presidential straw vote.
"Y" lobby 9:00-5:0- 0.

1 . U JS-- S- r
t ( , . iwho can supervise and direct the

financial part of the fraternity
on an unprejudiced and impar-
tial basis, and some one who will
be in the community and can

Graham Memorial directors.
Meeting and supper.
214 Graham Memorial 6:45.

Ballots to Be Cast in Lobby of
Y Today Will Show Local

Choice of Candidates.

Socialist Club.

Owen D. Young Out
Owen D. Young, New York

industrialist and considered by
many as a logical candidate for
the presidency, today definitely
withdrew his name from consid-

eration as a Democratic nom-

inee. This action reduced the
field of dark horses who are now
running far behind Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

210 Graham Memorial 7:30.

be called on at all times.
Service Needed

The fraternity supervision
service has been organized in

. The campus's preferences for
candidates in the coming presi-

dential, senatorial, and guberna-
torial elections will be indicated
by a straw vote which will be
conducted by The Daily Tar
Heel this week.

Economics Seminar.
Dr. Heer.Chapel Hill to meet these needs,

but at the same time it does not 113 Bingham" hall 7:30.
conflict in any way with the
social, political, or moral poli-

cies of the fraternity. It does
a $16,000 a year business.Young in a letter to a publish--The ballots are printed in this

The purpose of the fraternitvissue of the paper and . may be er friend of his said he did not
not take away any of the condeposited in a box nlaced in the wish, bv silence, to nut his supervision service is to relieve

the fraternities, as far as poslobby of the Y. M. C. A. building friends in "the embarrassing trolling or deciding functions of
the group, but merely acts in anwasteful sible, of the conditons outlnedposition of making a

and fruitless effort." advisory capacity to put busi above. It aids the fraternities in

the collection of accounts re

today, tomorrow7, and Friday.
The candidates to be voted up-

on in the straw ballot are Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, "Al" Smith,
JohnN. Garner, Albert Ritchie,

ness into the fraternity, and the
fraternity on a cash basis.Al Smith's Budget

Alfred E. Smith, candidate for The average fraternity is
ceivable from their members, d-

irects the handling of all their
accounting records, maintainsoperated in a slip-sho- d, loose, inDemocratic Presidential nomi--H. F. Byrd, "Alfalfa Bill" Mur- -

- W I rt. 1 f I - A- - . J - 4- - 4-- l-- - rin efficient way. In the first place, for them business correspondray, and JNewton u. isaKer ior nanim, auvucaics me paaodge ui
the Democrats and President the proposed manufacturer's the house manager is usually one ence files, insurance records, note

What Is A Loyal Alumnus?
mHE QUESTION has been asked by a member of the Class of
J. 1932: "What should I do to properly identify myself as a loyal
alumnu3 of the University?"

It is a fair question.

First of all, an alumnus may be of most value to the University
in making a success of his chosen line of endeavor. After all, the
alumnus who has not been loyal to his own ambitions and abilities
will probably not retain or develop any deep loyalty for the Uni-
versity. One can be of much more value, as an alumnus if he is
first a good and successful citizen. - Esteem and success begets
influence.

The loyal University alumnus will welcome opportunities to pro-
mote the welfare of the Univeristy, not for the reason of setting
up an idol, but because in the University will be seen a tool for
betterment of the commonwealth. The loyal alumnus will seek op-

portunities to apply the principals of truth and right living in his
own community.

Specifically, the loyal alumnus will be interested perhaps in
urging outstanding students to consider the University as a place
to seek their training. The alumnus will interpret to prospective
students the spirit of the University.

Through constant and continuing contact the alumnus will keep
abreast of the developments within the University. He will be a
"captain of interpretation" of these developments in his commun-
ity. He will constitute himself a point of contact between the Uni-
versity and the people in whose service the institution exists.

The alumnus will always maintain a fresh interest in the Uni-
versity through visiting the campus, joining local alumni clubs,
reading University news in the alumni magazine and the daily
newspapers.

The alumnus will affiliate himself with the General Alumni As-

sociation, receiving its Alumni Review, voting in the annual alumni
elections, participating in . the varied program of that body of
University alumni. He will make such contributions as he is able
to the University through the Alumni Loyalty Fund, set up by
alumni and the University for the purpose of encouraging private
giving to University projects. He will stand ready to be a point
of contact for the University in building public good will, attract-
ing outstanding students, interpreting the University program to
other citizens.

These points are suggested as being phases of. activity engaged ,

in by loyal alumni. Your degree of interest in the University and
its program is best shown in active identification with the institu-
tion through the regular channels of the alumni organization.

Members of the Class of '32 most cordially invited to participate
in an alumni program dedicated to promoting the welfare of Alma
Mater. .,

Alumni Secretary.

files, supervises their bank acHoover for the Republicans, sales tax. He stated that the
There are blanks left for any opponents olthe adoption of the

who needs money and can be
helped through school by the
fraternity in this manner, rather

counts and banking, including
the drawing of checks. It alsoother candidates whom voters sales tax were wrong m their

may prefer. slogan, "In order to make up the than the man with the most busi prepares for them an annual
ness ability.Bob Reynolds, Cameron Mor- - deficit, soak the rich.". budget and supervises their

Second, the house manager orrisnn: Tam Rowia. and Frank J "Soak canital and you soak
treasurer is usually changedGrist are listed on the state sen-- labor;" Smith said in rebuttal.

operations on the basis of this
budget. At the end of each
month the service presents andevery year and ltris an excepatorial ticket while J. C. B. Eh- - Smith's speech was broadcast

ringhaus, R. T. Fountain, and A. over a nation-wid- e hook-u- p, and tional case for one man to hold
this position for two or three
years.

personally analyzes a monthly
operating report and balance
sheet to the finance committee of

J. Maxwell are the candidates in it he outlined a program for
for governor. balancing the budget giving ten

Third, most house managersAll students have been asked points which he considered of each organization, usually con
have had little or no experienceto cast their ballots today, tomor-- primary importance to the con- -

row, or" Friday as the object of summation of such an aim. m the operation and manage-
ment of such organizations. Thethe vote is to determine the nref--

Lad Awaits Electrocution house manager is in school, has
lessons to prepare, ,and otherWillie Rector, slow - witted

erences of the entire campus.

Olympic Messenger outside diversions that make itmountain lad from Burke coun
ty,, has been in his death row
cell for seven months waiting

impossible for him to give the
time and work necessary for ef(Continued from preceding' page)

The facilities are the finest in for someone to come along and ficient operation.
Olympic history.

TTT 1 ill Four, while most chapters
we discussed tne women in have capable alumni advisors it

electrocute him. The state is
in a tangle because the boy was
not killed at the appointed time.
The state apparently forgot the

is unfair to expect them to giveswimming and diving in a for
mer article. The male main

KAUFMAN DRAMA Joan Bennett Stars

sisting of both alumni and active
members.

Keeps Alumni Interested
In addition to the above serv-

ice this company will do all that
it can to keep the alumni active-
ly interested in the affairs of the
fraternty and to keep the chap-
ter house fully occupied by giv-

ing aid and advice to their
alumni, publicity), and rushing
committees; and by doing the
mechanical work of sending out
letters and information to the
alumni and active members dur-
ing the summer. However, the
company does not and will not
solicit, or contact, or in any way
influence prospective fraternity
pledges.

The personal advice and opin-
ion of the service on all matters
in any way connected with the
financial operation of the fra-

ternities is available to the chap-

ters at all times.

stays of the American Olympic matter entirely and now the
tne time and energy -- necessary
for adequate supervision. They
are usually so tied down withIn Murder Picturexeam win pe nam put to exceed prisoner is without the power of

tne ieminme quota ot victories appeai or reprieve. their own work that they can
LAST PLAYMAKER
FEATURE OF YEAR

(Continued from first page)
jn tne swim and dive events. not afford to be bothered withJoan Bennett plays the leading

role in "The Trial of Vivienne
Ware," the Fox picture running

George Kojac, 100-met- er back New Japanese Premier the many small, but important,
stroke champ m the 1928 Olym- - Kisaburo Suzuki, home minis details constantly arising from

the operation of their . fraternat the Carolina theatre --today.piad, representing Rutgers Uni- - ter, accepted the presidency of
cides to buy them out, which he
does with the assistance of an-

other "butter and egger." Then
he proceeds to produce the play

Based on Kenneth M. Ellis' novversity and the N. Y. A. C, holds the Seiyukai (government) par-- ity.
el, this cinema concerns a mur--all world records for this event ty yesterday and is thus prac Fifth, few people realize thatder trial and shows to what ex tne average fraternity has a

gross income of from $12,000.00
tent circumstantial evidence may
be employed in convicting an in

and is America's ace in the 100- - tically assured of succeeding the
meter free style once Johnny assissinated ..Suyoshi Inukai as
Weissmuller's prime event and Japan's Premier. Several other
trophy hunting-groun- d. seekers after the lead position

to $18,000.00 a year. It is en"nocent person.
tirely erroneous to expect a

in New York with surprising
success.

Thirteen students are included
in the cast. Harry E. Davis is
directing the performance, and
Samuel Selden has designed the
stage settings and scenery. Two
of the scenes are done in impres-
sionistic style.

Included in the supportingBuster Crabbe of the L. A. in the ruling party were per- - group of students, unfamiliar
cast are Donald Cook, AllanA. C. holds the world record in suaded by influential members with the business world, whose
Dinehart, Herbert Mundin, Lil entire interest is centered onthe 300-yar- d medley, the 880- - of the governing body to with-yar- d

free style and the one-mi- le draw their claims and support lian Bond, Skeets Gallagher, school and the accompanying
Maude Eburne. Ruth Selwyn,

No Assembly

There will be no assembly this
week until Friday. At this time
sophomores will not be required
to attend.

free style. Maiolo Kalili, Ha-- Suzuki activities, to shoulder the respon
waiian huskv from the land siDiiities and solve tne manyNoel Madison, William Pawley,

and Jameson Thomas.where children are almost lit- - Jury Probes Baby Murder LASLEY WILL ADDRESS
MATHEMATICS SEMINAR problems that are inherent with

oralis hnrn ir wsfpv ain of Bronx Grand Jury is today

the L. A. A. C. is national Probing the murder of the Lind J. W. Lasley of the mathe UNIVERSITY GRADUATES
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTbab and the first to takechamD in the 100 and 220-var- ds berSh matics department will appear

V I I 1 I t 1 TT T-f- c 1

breast stroke. In the Olympics, stand was ooi. nenry tfrecK- - before the mathematics seminar
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Curriethis afternoon in Phillips hall.he will swim tne 100 and 400- - enridge, personal representative

I J 1 1 A T 31 1 of Fayetteville have announcedmeter breast stroke and the 100- - OI 01' naries
meter back stroke. Kalili's The Purpose of the jury is to m- - the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Anne 'Kelso, to Gould Ham--

He is to. address this group com-
posed of members of the depart-
ment and graduate students on
"Some Alternative Proofs of

vestigate the V? of thebrother, Manuela, looks with bright of Detroit, Mich., the
wedding to take place in June.

undisguised interest on the golf ransom to the supposed
medals for the 100 and 400- - kidnapers of the child. The
meters free style events. seach for the Perpetrators of

Certain Theorems in Elementary
Miss Currie attended ConverseMathematics."

College and was a member oftne crime, which is being car--
DR. HEER WILL CONDUCT ried on with no slackening in Bell Makes Gift to Library the graduating class of the Uni

SEMINAR THIS EVENING intensity,-i- s handicapped by an versity in 1930. She was a memThe University library is in ber of Epsilon Tau Nu club atinability to fix a motive for the
crime. receipt of a gift from Dr. L. J Converse and of Pi Beta PhiBell consisting of the private

library of his son, L. J. Be Jr.,

At the economics seminar
which convenes in Bingham hall
this evening at 7 :30 o'clock, Dr.
Clarence Heer, of the depart-
ment of. economics and com--

Assassin of Doumer Under
sorority here. Since graduation
she has been teaching school in

CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES OF AN INTERESTING.
CORRECT AND QUITE EXCLUSIVE TYPE ARE NOW

AVAILABLE AT PRICES WHICH ARE IMPRES-

SIVELY MODEST. IT IS RESPECTFULLY

SUGGESTED THAT A MORE DESIRABLE

PRICE AND STYLE CONDITION

COULD NOT POSSIBLY PREVAIL.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

who was an instructor of GerHypnotic Spell Fayetteville.
man in the University up to theDr. Paul Gorgulov, the man

merce, will discuss the various who assassinated President Paul time of .his death in the fall of Hambright is also a graduate
of the University, having reelements in the cost of govern-- Doumer of France, told an ex 1930. The collection consists of

ment with a view to the possibil- - amining magistrate yesterday ceived his. degree in 1929. He
is a member of Beta Theta Pi

several hundred volumes of Ger
man classical literature, and-- es of a. reduction. Dr. Heer that he was in' a "kind of hvn $ ,40.50 $70delivered a . lecture on the sub-- notic sleep" when he committed modern TOnumber of works in
European languages.

fraternity, and .is now branch
manager of the Hardward Mu-

tual Insurance Company in
ject Monday night, and has been the crime. The : assassin con- -
asked to lead the discussion for rfessed' that he was under the

Detroit, Mich.the seminar, during which 5 an influence of liquor at the time
open forum on the subject will he fired and consequently could

TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE
SHIRTS. CRAVATS. HOSE. WOOLES. HATS. SHOES AND aLl

CORRECT ACCESSORIES ARE VERY MODERATELY PRICED.

EXHIBITION
AT HILL DRY CLEANING CO:

Beard Attends Conventionbe conducted. tell nothing about the gun he
used. "A" mystic force armed

DIRECTORS WILL MEET my nana," ne said, "l naa no
AT GRAHAM MEMORIAL loday and Tomorrowreason whatsoever to murder M.

ttAKK KUSTER, Rep.tKa lnsf mflAino- - Doumer. I was in a kind of
" O "i. Wit

Distribute Invitations
The senior bid committee

hopes to be able to distribute
the invitations today in , the
lobby of the Y. M. C. A. be-

tween the hours of 3 :00 and
6:00 o'clock. The bids which
were ordered several weeks
ago are expected to arrive by
express this morning in time
for distribution. Persons who
have ordered their invitations
should bring their receipts
with them.

of directors of Graham Memorial hyPnotic sleeP THE

for' the current school vear will Woman's Association Tea

Dean J. G.' Beard of the phar-
macy school attended the twenty-f-

ifth annual convention of the
American Pharmaceutical Man-

ufacturers association when the
convention' opened in Greensboro
last Monday.

Dean , Beard conveyed the
greetings of the school to the
meeting, and also acted as a
representative of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

take )lace tonight in 214 Gra-
ham Memorial. A supper, served The Woman's Association will
promptly at 6:45 o'clock, will be entertained at, a tea this af
precede the meeting; ternoon. If the weather is favor- -

At this meeting plans will be able, the affair will take nlacej.' i j. i . FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXT- H .STREETuiscussea ior xne coming year, on the lawn.


